FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Compass One Organises Its First-Ever Mid-Autumn Celebration
Showcasing International, Japanese and Halal Mooncakes
Discover delectable and unique mooncakes exclusively available at Compass One

•
•
•

Mooncakes galore at Compass One, including exclusive offerings from The St. Regis and
Fu Chong
Over 20 mooncake brands to discover
Compass One will collect donations on behalf of Singapore Association of the Visually
Handicapped

SINGAPORE, 21 September 2017 – Compass One is proud to announce it is hosting its first-ever MidAutumn Celebration from 18 September to 4 October 2017. The St. Regis Singapore and Fu Chong are
amongst the brands that will be exclusively available at Compass One. Discover mainstays from over
20 mooncake brands, from jelly mooncakes to Minamoto Kitchoan’s Japanese mooncakes and Heiraz
Bakery’s halal mooncakes! During this two-week event, Compass One will be collecting donations for
its beneficiary, the Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped.
Exclusive offerings only at Compass One
The St. Regis Singapore’s Yan Ting will showcase its new Reduced Sugar Green Apple Paste with
Macadamia Nut Snow Skin Mooncake. Made with less sugar, this version is great for those watching
their caloric intake. Fu Chong will also showcase its series of fruit snow skin mooncakes, which are
made with fresh soursop, cempedak and mango. The mooncakes boast pulps that provide a
refreshing, crunchy bite. The mao shan wang rendition, with its creamy texture and robust flavour,
will wow durian aficionados.

A vast array of mooncakes
香港美心, Crowne Plaza, Gin Thye, Chyn Chyn, Kele and many more will also be purveying mooncakes
of different flavours. The best-selling mooncake brand in Hong Kong for 19 years, 香港美心 doles out
traditional, snow skin and custard mooncakes bound to wow. Crowne Plaza will also unveil its creative
series of travel-themed traditional baked mooncakes. Get your fix of traditional mooncakes from
brands such as Gin Thye, Chyn Chyn and Kele.
Other than mooncakes, you will get to browse a multitude of delicious snacks, beverages, vegetarian
products and condiments.
Pomelo-themed activities for the whole family
Pulps of Yum!
During the two-week event, spend a minimum of S$80 in a maximum of 3 receipts and get to redeem
a tasty pomelo.
*Limited to the first 500 shoppers only
Boxes of Surprise
Also spend a minimum of $120 in maximum 3 receipts to redeem a set of two lunch boxes.
*Limited to the first 3,000 shoppers only
Upload to Win
Turn your pomelo into creative masterpiece and upload a selfie on Compass One Facebook page with
#ATasteofTradition and #CompassOneSG, and stand a chance to win S$50 Compass One vouchers.
Twenty winners will be selected, and the list will be announced on 10 October 2017.
Pomelo Arts & Crafts Workshop
Complete your Mid-Autumn reunion by making create pomelo arts and crafts with your loved ones!
Spend a minimum of S$30 in a single same-day receipt and the first 80 children of the day, aged 4 to
12, can participate in a fun pomelo arts & crafts workshop over the weekend.

Compass One Mid-Autumn Festival
Compass One is a shopping mall located in the town centre of Sengkang, Singapore. Spanning over
271,000 square feet, it is home to 198 tenants, spanning food to skincare and electronics, household
products and jewellery across five levels of retail floors. This is a one-stop shopping mall for families!
Compass One Mall is located at 1 Sengkang Square, Singapore 545078
Website: http://www.compassone.sg
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CompassOneSingapore/
Hashtag: #compassonesg
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